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Support the Gutter: A Forward & Future Prospects 

Black lives Matter.

Yes, All lives matter. But it’s Black lives that were enslaved, 
segregated and currently being subjugated. Black lives have 
not always mattered. Black voices have not always been 
heard. Black experiences have not always been 
acknowledged. Black Lives Matter.

This is not only about George Floyd's murder, no. It’s not a 
one-month-old issue. It is about uprooting the seed of 
oppression that was sowed more than 400 years ago. A 
seed whose fruit is a prejudiced culture that treats blacks as 
outsiders.

We are asking for equal, not special treatment. We want 
those doors that have long been shut in our faces by 
industry gatekeepers to open. We want to be let in. But 
most importantly, we want Black voices to be heard. We 
want to be listened to.

Gutter Voices has made this first bold step with us. They are 
listening to our voices. And it’s not about good PR. Black 
voices will not be cast aside when it no longer feels ‘trendy’. 
This is because the mission of Gutter Voices is to represent

new and unpublished voices. The Gutter Voices platform is 
helping to make publishing not exclusive but accessible to 
all. Giving us not just one seat, but several seats at the 
table. This is inclusivity.

In this issue, we are telling our stories. And not just one 
voice at a time, as is the industry norm for Black writers. 
This entire edition is dedicated to supporting, affirming and 
loving blackness.

I hope you enjoy all these stories and poems that celebrate 
and promote blackness.


Yours in the gutter,

Edith Knight Magak


Guest Writer 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WHERE IS OUR MOTHER? 

BY EDITH KNIGHT MAGAK 

 was sold for the price of rum,


	 sold away for nothing.


They called me son of ham, 


	 brood of a curse.


I bore the yoke of their phantasm,


	 scarfed the fury of their fire.


My brothers call me Slave.


I was laced with chains on my collar,


	 like pottery- broken to pieces.


They mercilessly shattered my color,


	 not a fragment was found.


Like the deaf- they didn’t hear me holler,


	 like the ground- they walked all over me.


My brothers call me Negro. 
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I am gripped like a woman in labor,


	 ache roasts my bones.


They lift a club against my member,


	 on my head and in my mouth.


They pound me back to sender,


	 the boots of the boys in blue.


My brothers call me Nigger. 


I wail low as my face licks the dust,


	 like boiling Sulphur- my tears stream.


In the streets it’s all a blast,


	 raging fury- rampant fire.


The city turns to crust, 


	 like rubble-goes down with me.


My brothers call me Monkey. 


Where is our mother,


	 to end the conceit of my brothers? 


Where is our mother, 


	 to humble the pride of my brothers? 


Where is our mother, 


	 to establish a throne of love? 


Brothers, who is our mother?
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A LIST OF NICKERS 

BY ANIFOWOSHE IBRAHIM 

Britain nicked Ghanaian gold.

             nicked Zimbabwean tobacco.

             nicked Nigerian groundnuts.

France nicked Senegalese peanuts.

             nicked Togolese cocoa.

             nicked Malian cotton.

Belgium nicked Congolese rubber. 

                nicked Congolese hands.

                nicked Congolese copper.


Colin Kaepernicks.


And America, a congregation of Europe, ask:  

Is this what you give back for all the 

Freedom we give you? 

George Floyd breath snaps,

Freedom latent in his throat. 

And America, a congregation of Europe, reminds us

Floyd had counterfeit currencies.

Is this what he gives back for all the blackness

We allow around here? 
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PRE-EXISTING CONDITION 

BY ANIFOWOSHE IBRAHIM 

"A full autopsy report on George Floyd, the man who died 
after being restrained by Minneapolis police last month, 
reveals that he was positive for SARS-CoV-2, the virus that 
causes COVID-19.”


-NPR.


the dog of history rests upon us, again. 


we watch how the stories shift. 


how autopsy reports sighs and 


we hear morgues writhes in pain. 


prickling with recognition of this voice. 


how it's always something else:


a drug;


an officer afraid;


an accidental discharge;


a mistake of identity. 


how the dead listens to those who 


shoot them say 


"they should have just followed instructions." 
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here's something else, derek. 


a throat frail out like towns 


on the desert edge but leaves 


a souvenir on your body. 


enclosing your throat, 


negotiating an arrest of your nose, 


splitting into your cells. 


and there are ventilators around, 


refusing to give you air. 


and you can't breathe. 


and you can't brea. 


and you can't 


And you can 


and you 


and 


…
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MOTHERHOOD MAGIC 

BY MARIMARTY MARDYNZ 

My mother that angel,

Dead when I woke up one morning,

I could feel the pain throughout my body

Feeling so many different things I could hardly bare.

Electrified, frozen, broken, dying, on fire.

The atmosphere so heavy, I could almost touch death. 

I knew i would never survive the blow.

My own screaming deafened me.

My mind full of, now memories, caused my eyes to gush out 
tears,

My sight almost blinded, I could barely see.


There is something about losing a special one I can never 
contemplate,

Words can never fully comprehend,

Its a mix of all dark emotions,

The feeling you'd get waking up in the middle of the night, 
no lights all round, 

No memory of who you are and where

Walking around in the dark bumping in to things,

Hurting every inch of your body with no one to call on

Scared, alone, cold, confused and hurt

The pain almost killed me. I promise it could have.
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In the middle of the mess, an even louder cry,

My mother's baby boy

She had been his best friend and run to person,

He held mama by the hand, screaming and calling,

"You can't die. You just can't. Please wake up"

Right beside him, my mother's baby girl,

Exhausted from the pain, still and numb

Could barely lift her eyes up to look around.

The strongest of the three of us sunk deepest.

I rose and walked right to them,

Elder sister elevated to mom right there.

It was time to stand in mother's shoes.

Its been five years of motherhood now.

The pain, darkness and loneliness died out.

There truly is magic in motherhood.
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HELP WANTED 

Are you enjoying Gutter Voices so far? Want to help us 

continue improving life in the gutter?


As a 100% free Literary eJournal, we do everything on our 

own time and energy. It’s easy, seeing as we love what we 

do, but carries its own share of challenges.


Between submissions, social media, journal compilation, 

website maintenance, and more, there are a lot of tasks 

operating in the background of Gutter Voices.


If you think you can help out and most importantly, you 

want to help out, email us at guttervoices@gmail.com with 

the subject line of ‘I’m here to clean the gutter.’


We are particularly looking for help with our website and 

building a marketing team, but we’re open to all skillsets 

and suggestions.


We now resume your regular scheduled reading…
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ALWAYS LISTENING 

This issue has been a short, mini-issue to show our support 

for the current happenings in our world. However, we would 

like to stress that while this issue has been focused on 

Black voices, it is in no way limited to this issue. We hope to 

hear from Black writers and other minorities for all of our 

issues. The world can be a messed up place but we want 

you to know that we at Gutter Voices are always listening.


When we initially posted on Twitter about this special issue 

we received a lot of responses and interest, however this 

unfortunately did not translate into submissions. We had 

hoped to have a lot more writing in this issue but that is life. 

We want everyone to know that if you wish to share your 

writing, we are here. Although not all submissions make it 

into our issues, we are here to support you.
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SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK 

We sincerely hope you’ve enjoyed Gutter Voices Issue #2 as 
much as we have enjoyed putting it together.


If you have any feedback or suggestions, please send them 
to guttervoices@gmail.com with ‘Feedback’ as your subject 
line.


JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST 

If you want to be first in line for Issue #3, send an email to 
guttervoices@gmail.com with ‘Email List’ as your subject 
line to join and receive it direct to your inbox on July 15th!


This email list will only be used for delivering issues and no 
other purpose.
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THANK YOU! 

SEE YOU JULY 15TH FOR ISSUE #3
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